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The standard two tote setup allows users to easily connect 
feed waste and automatically receive clean solvent from 
the AlwaysClean. The AlwaysClean automatically deposits 
concentrated waste to an attached pallet of drums for easy 
disposal. The system monitors & records input and output 
for analysis and regulatory compliance.

Simple Integration & Operation.

PrecisionDistillationTM makes it easy.
Advanced algorithms monitor 41 sensors to automatically recycle 
your waste. The AlwaysClean needs less than ten minutes a day 
of your attention.

Internal, automated Quality Control technologies prevent any 
contamination or discoloring, and ensure you’re recovering as 
much material at the highest quality possible.

Diagnostic data is continuously sent to our Athena web portal, 
enabling our engineers to monitor and optimize your 
recycler 24/7. 

Tablet
Real-time, 

direct updates 
via the remote, 

on-premise,
wall-mounted 

tablet.

From a Browser
The AlwaysClean connects 

to the web, transmitting 
operational data for 

immediate or historical 
analysis. CleanPlanet’s 

engineers monitor in real 
time to maximize up-time, 

production and optimize 
unit performance.

To a phone
User-configurable alerting via 

SMS text or Email includes 
adjustable reminders and 

“do not disturb” periods.

During operation, vapors are sealed in the AlwaysClean by its 
vacuum system and during waste discharge, the integrated VMX 

Vapor Management System routes hot solvent vapors from ejected 
waste directly back into the AlwaysClean, where they are 

condensed and reprocessed. Internal secondary containment of  
the liquid volume is continuously monitored.

         The 
 AlwaysClean.

Clear Communication.

Clean Operation.
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Daily Rate
Input:  150-300 G 
                     (568-1,136 L)
Output:  110-220 G 
                     (416-832 L)

Overall Dimensions
Height:  120” max (3,048 mm)
Width:  35” (889 mm)
Depth: 72” (1,829 mm)
Base Area:  17.5 ft2 (1.625 m2)

Weight
Unloaded:    1,500 lbs. (590 kg)
Loaded:  2,000 lbs. (818 kg) 

Air
Operation: 15 CFM @ 90 psi 

Chilled Water (Option)
34,000 BTU/H (3 Tons, 10 kW)
30 GPM (115 LPM)

Controls
   Keypad | LCD screen 
   user interface

Electricity
480 V, 30 Amps, 
3 Phase, 50/60 Hz

Ports
2 Feed Ports, 2 Clean Ports
2 Still Bottom (Waste) Ports

AlwaysClean 150 Standard Specs:

1906061.2

Vapor Management
   VMX Vapor Management System

Nitrocellulose Package 
(Option)

Auto-quench system 
requires water hose 
connection.

Certification
Certified to UL2208, UL1203, 
UL913, UL467, UL580A, NFPA70, 
NFPA496 for use in Class 1 
Division 1 Groups C&D 
environments. T2A 280C.

Contact CleanPlanet to learn how you can put the 
AlwaysClean to work for you, either through purchase or 

our industry-leading, no-CapEx-required Service program. 

With CleanPlanet, you’re partnered for success. 


